New Crane Used in Night Shoot

This excellent photo by Tom Nanos shows off our new crane
recently donated by the P&W RR. Please read a more
detailed article inside. (Tom Nanos Photo)

Connecticut Eastern Railroad Museum
PO Box 665
Willimantic, CT. 06226-0665

Mark Your Calendar:
12/18/2016 – Monthly Business Meeting – 7:00PM – Windham Hospital
12/02/2016 – Trains, Toys & Trees Event – Details Inside
01/15/2017 = Annual Banquet – Details Inside

Progress at the Landing

This photo taken 11/12/16 is looking east and shows up
to date progress in the Landing. Please see detailed
article inside. (Robert A. LaMay Photo)
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Chapter Leadership
The next scheduled meeting of the
Connecticut Eastern Chapter, National
Railway Historical Society will be held
at Windham Memorial Hospital on

Sunday, Dec 18, 2016 @ 7:00
PM
Please note! If you have photos,
short articles, or just want to make a
comment – please forward them to:
Robert A. LaMay - Editor
@cermfl9@comcast.net

Locomotive Crane Arrives
By Adrian Atkins

Providence & Worcester Railroad
Company offered us a 25 ton
locomotive crane in October 2013.
Our response was an astounding
YES, especially when they agreed to
deliver it at no cost to the museum.
The rail mounted American Crane
with a 40’ lattice boom, model #825G
now sits on our tracks at the west end
of the museum. It had P&W number
TC0401. It was built around 1945 for
one of the railroads in Maine which
was eventually purchased by the
P&W RR. P&W had been using it for
various MOW projects, mainly bridge
work. This would be the last crane
they would own.
The crane is in relatively good
condition. It was overhauled in 1978
and had a major overhaul of the
lattice boom in 2011 that included
new cables.
In June 2015, the P&W RR
delivered it to the siding along our
driveway. Their track condition
between where the crane sat and our
western gate was in deplorable
condition. So the crane sat and time
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passed. Finally on August 26, 2016 a
P$W MOW crew started up the crane
and slowly inched its way, under its
own power as everyone watched to be
sure the rail didn’t spread. All went
well and a short time later it was on
museum property. As it turned out it
was a big hit for Railroad Day and it
was used a couple of times during our
annual night photo shoot. A BIG
THANK YOU to the P&W RR for
everything they’ve done.

Trains, Toys & Trees
Pieter Roos

Prep work is underway for the
2016-2017 Trains, Toys, & Trees
exhibit which will take place at the
Mill Museum December 2, 3, 4; 9,
10, 11; 16, 17, 18; and 1/6, 1/7,
1/8/2017. Much work needs to be

done in preparation of this event. The
Mayor has agreed to portray Santa.
This should prove to be an exciting
event. For more info please contact
Pieter_roos@yahoo.com.

Land Expansion Progress
By Adrian Atkins
The present expansion area on the
west end of the museum is
expanding. We had previously filled
the landing area in order to provide a
level usable area. Fill depths
approach 12 feet. Earlier this year the
State of C DOT granted permission to
fill in the gulch between our present
landing and the P&W RR siding to
the north (Near Rte 66 overpass).
We have requested the State add
this area to our lease. They have
agreed to this verbally, but nothing
has been received yet. There may be
some technical difficulties. In any
event, at the extreme west end of the
landing fill, our chain link perimeter
fence is at the bottom of the 12’ high
fill. With a 2:1 fill slope this means
the top level of the usable area of our
fill is 24’ in from our property line.
By permitting us to fill the gulch and
level out this area, we are raising our
perimeter fence vertically 12’. This
gives us 24’ more usable area with no
change to our lease. If they permit us
to move the fence we will gain more
usable area. As I see it, this is the
only chance for the museum to obtain
more land looking ahead.
The land clearing portion of the
project has been completed. This was
a delicate operation as trees sizes
were up to 18” in diameter and were
quite tall. All we had was a narrow
drop zone between our perimeter
fence and the P&W RR tracks.
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Overhead power lines along Route 66
were also a concern as well as Route
66 itself. Many trees had a decided
inclination to lean over our fence. A
stout cable, snatch block and the back
hoe made these trees decide to change
direction when they fell. Paul
Bunyans – in training – namely, Art
Hall, Jr., and Dan Ditullio, Jean-Paul
Violette, and Ed Sheckleton, and
others, provided the muscle needed.
With the trees out of the way, we
now started hauling the fill,
stockpiled from the trail project, and
raising our perimeter fence. Ed
Sheckleton has developed a technique
to get a sling around the fence post
and chain link fabric all at once; with
his long fingers he was able to work
on both sides of the fence at the same
time. Once the sling was attached to
the backhoe we raised one post 12”.
By working back and forth the fill
was going in and the fence is rising at
the same time. On the east end the
fence is all the way up and is about ½
way up to the west end. Now you can
start to see the benefit of this project.
Work has now started on a slope
drainage ditch at the west end.
Weather permitting we may complete
this project this year.
The photos to the right show the
progress since April 2016. The top 2
photos were taken by Adrian Atkins
and the bottom photo by Bob LaMay.
Compare these to the photo on the
front page to see what progress has
been made to date.
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13th Annual Night Photo Shoot
Tom Nanos
The 13th Annual Night Photo Shoot
got off to a wet start, and had to be
completed over two different evenings.
Despite the wet forecast for the planned
date of Oct. 8th, the shoot started out with
a record number of attendees signing up
(26 paid). They were from New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and New Jersey. Included
was a group from the Quiet Corner
Camera Club. The first shoot started on
time, however, after two scenes, the skies
opened up and what turned out to be
about 24 hours of steady rain for eastern
Connecticut. We decided that evening to
postpone the rest of the shoot and
reschedule a couple weeks later and
hopefully the weather would cooperate...
Mark offered a partial refund to any
photographer who could not come back
to the “Part Two” of the night shoot. Of
the original group 16 returned, and those
who could not make it back declined the
offer and felt a donation to the museum
was more important.
We picked up where we left off and
continued to light up the night. The only
change to our plan was we had to skip the
traditional “Throwing Sparks” photo at
the end of the night. Rich Cizik was
concerned with the gusty winds we had
that night and didn’t want to blow some
sparks into our roundhouse.
Again thanks to all museum
volunteers who came down and helped
out with the shoot on both nights. A BIG
THANK YOU to Steve Barry, editor for
Railroad & Railfan Magazine, and his
friend Mike Burkhart for coming up from
southern New Jersey to run the lights
during the first session. I ran the lights
during Part Two – I’m glad none of their
equipment got fired after the downpour.

Another excellent photo from the Night Photo Shoot shows
a lineup of equipment in front of roundhouse. (Tom Nanos
Photo)

Annual Banquet – 01/15/2017
We will be holding our annual
banquet on Sunday, January 15, 2017 at
Georgina’s located just west of Bolton
Notch located at 275 Boston Turnpike
(Routes 6 & 44). The cash cocktail hour
includes light Hors d’Oeuvres and will
start at 1:00PM followed by the meal at
2:00PM.
The main buffet will feature; Beef
with Mushroom Sauce; Sausage,
Meatball & pepper Casserole; and
Chicken Francaise. Also included are
salad, rolls, and dessert, as well as tea
and coffee. The cost will again be $31.00
per person.
RESERVATIONS – should be made
by sending your check, payable to
CERM. We need to receive all checks by
January 11, 2017.. Mail checks to:
Connecticut Eastern Railroad Museum
PO Box 665
Willimantic, CT. 06226-0665
All questions should be addressed to Jeff
Laverty at 860-429-7861

DIRECTIONS:
From the East – Routes 6 & 44 will
merge with I384. Take 1st exit to Routes
6 & 44. Go 1 mile and Georgina’s will be
on your left.
From the West – Take I84 east to I384.
Get off Exit 5 (Route 85). Turn left onto
Route 85 and continue to bottom of hill.
Turn right onto Route 6 & 44 and
continue up hill and Geogina’s will be on
your right.

If you have not been to one of our
banquets you are missing out on a
fantastic meal, a great social event,
and some great entertainment. Plan
on coming to this event and have a
great time. As I write this the details
for a speaker are still being worked
out. As in the past President Mark
Granville will be presenting his
famous visual presentation and
comments about what’s been
accomplished during the previous
year. It’s always very impressive and
fun to remember.
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